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St. Patrick's Day Race 
30 seconds 
EVERYONE'S IRISH ON SAINT PATRICK'S DAY ..• BUT ESPECIALLY 
THE ENTRANTS AND SPECTATORS IN THE MARCH FOURTEENTH RACE TO 
BENEFIT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO'S SPORTS PROGRAMS. 
IN A DRAWING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, TOP PRIZES ARE TWO 
TRIPS FOR TWO TO IRELAND. THE RACE STARTS AT SEVEN-THIRTY 
A.M. FROM THE MISSION BAY VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER. 
THE RUN WILL BE LED BY EAMONN COGHLAN (AY-MON COG-LIN), 
IRELAND'S PREMIER RUNNER AND HOLDER OF THE WORLD'S RECORD 
FOR THE INDOOR MILE. 
COME TO RUN, OR COME TO WATCH. IRISH ENTERTAINMENT 
PROVIDED. FOR DETAILS, CALL U.S.D. AT TWO-NINE-ONE, 
SIX-FOUR-EIGHT-ZERO, EXTENSION FOUR-TWO-SEVEN-TWO. 
# # # # 
3-6-81 
Note to PSA Editors: Please note, this announcement 
supersedes the one sent out by us on Feb. 11. Thank you. 
